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PRESENTER:

2022 saw multiple data breaches that impacted millions of people around the country. 9.8 million
people had their personal information stolen during the Optus data breach and another 9.7
million people were impacted by the Medibank Cyber breach.

It was reported that sensitive health data, including information about abortions and HIV, were
posted on the dark net to which the Minister for Home Affairs, Clare O'neill told the parliament
during Question Time that the full weight of the AFP and Australian Signals Directorate were
coming for those who had linked to the information.

Laura Riccardi is the Sexual and Reproductive Health Lead at Women's Health in the Southeast
and joins us on the show today to discuss the weaponisation of personal healthcare data
targeting those who have had abortions. Welcome to 3CR Laura.

LAURA RICCARDI:

Good morning, Phuong. Thank you for having me.

PRESENTER:

Let's start off by talking a bit about Women's Health in the Southeast. Can you tell us more
about the services and support that the organization provides?

LAURA RICCARDI:

Absolutely. So Women's Health in the Southeast, or WHISE, is the regional Women's Health
promotion, advocacy and support service that covers the Southern Metropolitan Region of
Melbourne, and it forms part of a network of coordinated Women's Health services across
Victoria.

Our focuses as a not-for-profit organization is on empowering women and we do this by working
to promote gender equality, improved sexual and reproductive health and prevent violence
against women in partnership with other health providers, government, community and social
services and education providers.

PRESENTER:

So can you give us a brief summary of the data breach that occurred at Medibank not that long
ago?



LAURA RICCARDI:

Yeah, absolutely. So for those who don't know, Medibank is one of the largest providers of
private health insurance in Australia. And early this month, a ransomware group claiming to
have the daughter of 9.7 million Medibank customers began releasing that data on the dark
web.

The first wave of ata that was released included clients or customers personal information
including their names, their birth dates, addresses, e-mail addresses, phone numbers, Medicare
numbers and passport numbers for international student clients.And the hackers also released
health claims information including information pertaining to abortion, HIV and hepatitis status,
mental health claims and claims related to alcohol and other drug dependence. And they
released this deeply personal and private information under so-called good and naughty lists,
like an evil Santa - knowingly weaponising stigma and discrimination and shame that people
continue to experience related to commonplace and legal medical procedures in Victoria and
Australia.

PRESENTER:

Yeah, it covers such a wide range of very sensitive information. Can you tell us about the impact
on clients who've had their data stolen?

LAURA RICCARDI:

Yeah, well, firstly, I think that Medibank clients will likely have very real concerns regarding how
the hackers will use their personal data, including the risk of blackmail, identity theft, fraud,
targeted scams or phishing scams. So obviously people's personal and financial security and
safety are undermined by the breach. But I think equally there's the fact that the release of this
data or the threat is release this data is causing this great deal of stress and anguish for many
people.

As I said, the hackers are very deliberately weaponising stigma and discrimination that people
who access the medical treatments, that may still be considered taboo or controversial by some,
may feel in relation to their sexual and reproductive health or their mental health.

They may have concerns about being rejected from their religious or cultural community based
on their medical history. Of course women and gender diverse people who've experienced
violence or who are on precarious VISAs or are at particular risk due to the way that this
information might be used against them - of course, we know that there's nothing shameful or
wrong about accessing abortion or treatment for HIV or hepatitis - but nonetheless there is still a
great deal of stigma related to the issues in society and I think the hackers are are very
deliberately weaponising that.



PRESENTER:

Yeah, like you were saying, there's absolutely no shame around a seeking, you know, abortions
and other services like that, but there is still a lot of stigma in society. What do you think the
broader implications are of having this data revealed about such sensitive procedures or
conditions? How will that affect the dialogue and how people view these things in society?

LAURA RICCARDI:

Totally such an important question because I think that the broader implications of having this
data released or revealed is that people may be discouraged from seeking vital healthcare. I
think the data breach really undermines confidence in the healthcare system at large, not only
pertaining to private insurers. And it might discourage people from seeking healthcare related to
sexual and reproductive health, and from making claims.

So abortion, for example, is legal in Victoria. It's a safe and commonplace medical procedure.
Indeed, an estimated one in four women will access an abortion in their lifetime.However, we
know that that stigma, whether anticipated or experienced, can be a significant barrier to people
identifying and accessing appropriate services. And this really limits the ability of women and
gender diverse people to exercise their reproductive rights and autonomy.

And I think similarly with HIV status, it's another critical example of how stigma can be a barrier
to accessing vital healthcare. We know that of the almost 30,000 people living with HIV in
Australia, over 90% are aware of their status and are receiving treatment, which means that
they're able to live healthy and full lives. But without access to life saving, antiretroviral
treatment and healthcare, people living with HIV are at risk of very poor health outcomes.

So we see the lack of confidentiality and fear of those data breaches are a real threat to
people's access to indispensable healthcare services.

PRESENTER:

Yeah. And there are already so many gaps in our healthcare system and there are lots of
vulnerable communities who are already finding it difficult enough to seek support and have
access to health care services. So I imagine that a massive data breach like that just makes it
even more challenging for certain people.

LAURA RICCARDI:

Absolutely.

PRESENTER:

So what needs to be done to ensure that people's medical data is kept safe?



LAURA RICCARDI:

Well, I should probably qualify my comment here with the fact that I'm not a cyber security
expert or an ethicist, but my general opinion on this matter is that organisations that hold that
data have a responsibility to protect it. All healthcare services are required to keep patient
information confidential. But this recent hack highlights the need to be vigilant with customer
data because the repercussions of this data hack impacts trust in the entire healthcare system,
not just private insurers and as you say, vulnerable patients will be impacted disproportionately.

So I really hope that Medibank Private is doing all it can to support its customers during this
time, but particularly those who are exposed to the breach. I think this means supporting
customers to protect and secure their personal information, including their bank account, and
support them to access counseling and support because the full implications of this breach can
be very violent.

PRESENTER:

Yeah, definitely. And finally, we've been having many discussions here on the show about
reproductive healthcare rights, especially since the overturning of Roe V Wade in the United
States. What do you think needs to be done to ensure that sexual and reproductive Healthcare
is prioritised and protected in light of these recent data breach?

LAURA RICCARDI:

Well, I think that it's important that community members are aware that their right to abortion
access is legal and safe here in Victoria and has been decriminalised in most states across
Australia. I think that the onus really is on governments and organisations to ensure that sexual
and reproductive health is funded and that it impacts on physical and mental health and
well-being, as well as people's relationships and sense of self,is recognised and prioritised and
integrated into health promotion and planning broadly.

PRESENTER:

Thank you so much for that, Laura, and thank you again for joining us on today's show to talk
about the impact of this data breach. Like you said, I think how people are affected by this, we
won't really know long term. So it is important that people are provided with their care.And
counseling if, if they choose to pursue that so that they get the support that they need in this
time. But thanks again for joining us on 3CR breakfast.

LAURA RICCARDI:
Thank you so much.



PRESENTER:

That was Laura Riccardi, Sexual and Reproductive Health Lead at Women's Health in the South
East, or WHISE, speaking to us about the Medibank data breach and the sinister targeting of
health data related to reproductive healthcare.


